
Considering a Career in Criminal Justice? 

 

Thursday, April 20 
1:30-2:30  Room 185C 
 

Followed by a Q&A session  

 
 

 
 
The guest speakers will answer questions about their careers, and talk about career 

opportunities for those who obtain the BA in Criminal Justice.  They will discuss what a 

typical day looks like in their line of work; the culture of working in law enforcement; and 

the stigmas and stereotypes police officers face.  

 

Saul Reyna    Det. Reyna was born and raised in Walla Walla. He graduated from Walla 

Walla High School and WWCC.  Prior to his law enforcement carrier, Det. Reyna was employed 

by the Dept. of Court Services.  He joined the Whitman College team as a security officer and 

also supervised their student security program.  

In 1997 Det. Reyna joined the WW Police Dept. Reserve Police Officer program.  He was hired 

as a full-time Police Officer in 1998.  Det. Reyna worked his first three years on the Patrol 

Division then joined the Special Teams Unit, where he is currently assigned to investigate gang 

related crimes and assist with narcotics investigations.   He is also an E.V.O.C. instructor and a 

hostage negotiator for the WWPD. 

Ignacio Colin    Detective Colin graduated from WWCC with an Associate in Arts degree 

then transferred to WSU where he earned two degrees; one in Criminal Justice and a second in 

Sociology.  After graduation he worked for the Dept. of Corrections for eight years, this included 

working at the state penitentiary and as a probation officer.  He has been working for the WWPD 

for 7 years, where he currently is a detective with the special teams. 

 

This session is open to all WWCC students 
Cookies and beverages will be served 

 

This session is sponsored by the TRiO Program.  For more 
details about the TRiO program, visit our website or stop 
by the TRiO desk to see if you qualify for TRiO services.   


